In a hugely exciting development, Racing NSW and the Australian Turf Club announced this week that the 2014
Sydney Autumn Racing program will feature a ten race ‘Championship’ initiative valued at over A$18 million in
prizemoney.
‘The Championships’ will be split across the two consecutive Saturday’s of April 12 & 19 at Royal Randwick making this carnival one of the richest carnivals in the world.
On the first Saturday, the Doncaster Mile (1600m) will be worth A$3 million, while the Darley TJ Smith Stakes
(1200m) is now A$2.5 million and the BMW Australian Derby (2400m) offers A$2million in prizemoney.
The Gr.1 Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m) becomes a A$4 million race on the second day with three A$1 million
and two $500,000 Championship races.
“The distances of races that this $18 million applies to play directly to New Zealand and Waikato Stud’s breeding
strengths,” said Chittick.
“Sacred Falls won the Doncaster last season and we had Vision and Power win it before him, so it just goes to
show you, these are the types of races where most of our winning is done.”

Click here to see the Championships Race Program

The Stephen Marsh-trained galloper Savour The
Moment opened his Group One campaign in the
best possible style at Te Rapa last Saturday. The
WS-bred and sold son of Savabeel surprised his
trainer with a first-up victory in the Listed
Legacy Lodge Sprint.
“I thought they might be a bit sharp for him so
we’re rapt. He put himself right there and he’s
done the job well. His target is the Thorndon Mile
and I am looking forward to putting him up to
2000 metres at some stage. He has been quite
immature, but he’s really furnished now and he’s
turned in the coat a lot quicker this year. He’s
come up super,” said Marsh.
The winner of six of his 19 starts, Savour The Moment was purchased by Albert Bosma’s Go Racing for $37,500
out of WS’s 2009 Premier Sale draft at Karaka. He is from the Group One family of Headturner (Australian Derby)
and Anacheeva (Caulfield Guineas).

This week we put 60 seconds of curious questions to successful Kiwi trainer, Stephen Marsh
Favourite comfort food:
Favourite thoroughbreds:
Favourite TV show:
Book on the bedside table:
Favourite Movie:
If you weren't in racing, you'd be:
Defining moments in racing:
What do you do to relax:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite restaurant:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Best piece of advice:
Not many people would know that I

Mexican – soft shell tacos
Ruud Awakening, Rough Habit and Chettak
Two and A Half Men
Thoroughbred Racing Magazine
Taken (starring Liam Neeson)
Professional tennis player
Winning the Karaka Million with Ruud Awakening
One of my favourite things is going to a great restaurant and enjoying
really good food and wine.
Singapore
Without doubt The Grove Restaurant in Auckland (St Patricks
Square) – just outstanding!
They are proven stud. You know you are getting a quality product and
you can be confident in knowing they’ll go on.
The more effort you put into the game, the more you will get back.
Won a claybird shooting prize at Game Gully.

Savour the Moment’s win provided a timely
pedigree update when he won the Listed Legacy
Lodge Sprint at Te Rapa last weekend.
Waikato Stud will be offering a full-sister to the Gr.1
Thorndon Mile bound Savabeel gelding at
Karaka’s 2014 Premier Yearling Sale.
Pictured this morning, this filly is by Savabeel and
is out of the unraced Tasman Dancer mare
Dancing Mistress.
This is the Gr.1 family of Headturner and
Anacheeva.

SCUSA 11c
No Excuse Needed x Aroon
ALTONIO 06g
Savabeel x Shafty Lady
SPELLBINDER 10f
O’Reilly x Scenic Sprint
SAVITAR 08g
Savabeel x Lady Harriet
PIN YOUR HOPES 09g
Pins x Zarvana
LOVE FIELD 10f
O’Reilly x One Love
EPINGLE 07f
Pins x Etoile du Nord
BEST CASE 10g
Savabeel x Ambitious
FLORIA 07f
Savabeel x Aria

SATURDAY
Listed Welcome Stakes
(1000m)
Listed Sandown Cup (3200m)

CJC

2:05pm

MRC

2:50pm

Gr.1 NZ One Thousand
Guineas (1600m)
Gr.3 Eclipse Stakes (1800m)

CJC

3:16pm

MRC

3:30pm

Gr.3 Eclipse Stakes (1800m)

MRC

3:30pm

Listed City of Greater
Dandenong Stakes (1400m)
Gr.2 Zipping Classic (2400m)

MRC

4:10pm

MRC

5:30pm

Gr.2 Sandown Guineas
(1600m)
Gr.3 Summoned Stakes
(1600m)

MRC

6:10pm

MRC

7:30pm

Matamata trainer Jason Bridgman believes
O’Reilly’s stakes winning daughter Spellbinder
should be well suited to Saturday’s Gr.1 New
Zealand 1000 Guineas at Riccarton.
“Spellbinder ran a top race in the Sarten and
obviously Bounding was too slick, but our filly
was finding the line well enough to suggest she
will run the mile out strongly,” said Bridgman.
“She will be suited to a big galloping track like
Riccarton and all she probably needs is a
shower of rain. She’s ready to make the step
up.”
Spellbinder was a stylish first-up maiden winner
at Taupo and then streeted her rivals by six and a-half lengths in the Listed Soliloquy Stakes at Ellerslie before
she finished second in the Gr.3 Sarten Memorial.
Source: NZTM

Anthony Cummings expects the New Zealand-bred Best Case (NZ) (Savabeel) to make his presence felt in the
Gr.2 Sandown Guineas (1600m) this weekend.
The Randwick trainer believes the son of Savabeel can develop into a Group One Australian and Randwick
Guineas player next autumn and saw enough merit in his last-start fourth at Flemington to be optimistic heading
into Saturday.
“A really slow pace in the Carbine Club played against him but his run was really good,” Cummings said.
The Carbine Club Stakes has been a reliable guide to the Sandown Guineas with 12 horses coming through the
Flemington race in the past 30 years to win the Guineas.
Source: NZTM

New Zealand Bloodstock’s Sale of 2YO’s will feature the following WS sired progeny:
WS SIRE
O’REILLY
SAVABEEL
PINS
NO EXCUSE NEEDED
FAST ‘N’ FAMOUS
RIOS

TOTAL
16
12
8
1
3
3

LINK TO STALLION DRAFT
Click Here to See All
Click Here to See All
Click Here to See All
Click Here to See
Click Here to See All
Click Here to See All

This week we introduce Waikato Stud’s Pedigree Consultant, Gareth Downey.
Gareth – pictured left with O’Reilly and wife Mel, joined Waikato Stud over two
years ago.
Amongst his varied responsibilities are duties such as Client Liaison, Pedigree
Analysis, Farm Co-ordination & Logistics…oh and of course his well-liked
Pedigree Pointers section below.
A popular and valued member of the team, Gareth was awarded both the
‘Outstanding Contribution’ prize and the ‘Peoples Choice’ prize at Waikato
Stud’s annual Mid-Winter Christmas function.

How did you get started:

Thoroughbred experience prior to
joining WS:

Got into the Stud life because:
How did you come to work here:
Favourite things about Waikato Stud:
Last Book I Read:
Career Influencers:
Career Highlights:

Favourite pastimes:
Favourite Restaurant:
Not many people would know that I…

Favourite TV Show:
Favourite Thoroughbreds:
Best piece of Advice

No family background. Mad keen on racing from the age of four.
First betting system developed by age of six and it has just
carried on from there. Nobody in the family understands why.
Started in standardbreds – breeding the Gr.1 winner, Gomeo
Romeo, and this then led into thoroughbreds. After pedigree
research, I selected my first yearling, who turned out to be the
Gr.1 Thorndon Mile winner, Macavelli Miss.
Decided that before I retired or died, I wanted to do what I
loved…breeding horses has been my life passion
I pestered Mark for long enough that he eventually decided to
give me a go.
Farming foundation that it’s all built on…and the team of people
we are lucky enough to have here
The Life of Pi
Parents, Ken McLean, Gilbert Sinclair and Leland Foster.
 Watching Macavelli Miss at trackwork with Roger
James on all those early Saturday mornings…and then
cheering her home in the Thorndon Mile.
 Having bred/purchased 19 horses of racing age for 6
stakes winners.
Spending time with my wife Mel and children Owen, Elliot,
Brynya and Rhianna.
Lake House, Daylesford, Victoria
Studied Accounting and Finance and worked as a General
Manager for a Biopharmaceutical Company prior to joining
Waikato Stud.
The Newsroom
Macavelli Miss, Sunline, Might & Power, Northerly, Dr Good
Habit
The four pillars supporting any successful relationship are
honesty, integrity, respect and trust.

In winning the Listed Waikato RC Sprint, Savour The Moment notched his 6th win
and also shone the light on an interesting pedigree snippet. For any mare carrying
The Minstrel, as is the case with Dancing Mistress, mating her with Savabeel
creates a duplication of the very influential mare Flaming Page; through the ¾
brothers Nijinsky and The Minstrel.

Results to date for Savabeel when mated with mares carrying The Minstrel have
been very good. From just 16 runners bred this way, Savour The Moment is now the
3rd stakes winner, joining Floria and Ray’s Girl in that group. This represents a very
high 18.75% SW/Rnrs, and the other 13 runners also include the stakes placed and
very promising Surpass.
Interestingly, the only yearling in our draft by Savabeel out of a mare carrying The
Minstrel is indeed the full sister to Savour The Moment that has already been highlighted above.
If you would like to discuss your mating options for this season, please feel free to contact me via phone (021 433
073) or e-mail (Gareth@waikatostud.co.nz).

A massive boost for the industry with the news of the A$18million Championship at
Royal Randwick this week.
Sydney is only three hours away, so with New Zealand’s proven record of success
at the race distances this ‘Championship’ affects and specific record of success at
this autumn carnival, with the likes of Sacred Falls, Vision and Power, Starcraft,
Daffodil, Ugachaka and Alf, it really is huge news.
All the more reason to see you at the Ready To Run Sale at Karaka next week!

TRENDY (Pins x Trujillo) – Saturday – Tauranga – Race 6 – 3:36pm
Jumps from barrier three.Should be hard to beat and at a good price.
(Click here to see NZ TAB odds)

